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When it comes to spring, many of us lack imagination.  As we trudge through the 
cold and snow of February, we whine and pine for spring.  The fact is, spring is 
under way.  By the time we are awash in blossoms, rain showers and frog calls, we 
will have missed the Great Awakening.  
 
Think back to December 21, the winter solstice.  That event on the “darkest day of 
the year” made this year’s spring possible. Each day since has graced us with two 
additional minutes of sunlight. This will continue until the summer solstice, our 
“longest day of the year.” 
 
No doubt you have noticed the brightening days.  Whereas December bookended 
our workdays with darkness, a change is occurring. Perhaps you perform your 
morning chores in increasing daylight, or arrive home before dark. 
 
The wildlife have noticed the increased daylight, as well. Naturally they do not mark 
it by the clock, like we do.  Yet, lengthening daylight is causing big changes in their 
routines, because it is causing big changes in their brains.   
 
The engine of change is the pineal gland, deep in the brains of birds and mammals. 
In response to daily rhythms of light and dark, this gland controls melatonin levels. 
More dark means more melatonin, which means less activity and more sleep. In 
autumn, when the days got shorter, our wild neighbors became less active.  Some 
mammals sleep through the darkest, coldest weeks of winter.   Yet after the solstice, 
increasing daylight means less melatonin, and by February more of something 
else—reproductive hormones. 
 
The warmth and abundance of spring may be many weeks away. Yet, it takes a lot to 
re-birth a world, so some critters get started early.  Take squirrels, for example. Fox 
and Gray Squirrels mate in February (and again in summer). After a gestation of a 
month and a half and another eight weeks to wean, young squirrels will learn to 
forage on their own in June’s abundance.   
 
Not far behind the squirrels are Eastern Chipmunks and Flying Squirrels.  A female 
chipmunk that mates in early March will wean her young 75 days later, in late May, 
when food is plentiful. A Flying Squirrel that mates at the same time will give birth 
around April 15, and wean her young well into June. 
 
This all works out very well for the Great Horned Owls.  In our area their courtship 
coincides with our holiday season—at the depths of the dark winter.  By February, 
despite the snow and cold, they are incubating eggs, which will hatch in March. Two 



and a half months later the young fledge and learn to hunt…in June.  There will be 
plenty of young, inexperienced squirrels and chipmunks with which to hone their 
skills and fill their gizzards. 
 
If you are looking for signs of spring that are not hidden in a nest, burrow or den, the 
skunks may oblige you.  They remain fairly inactive during the harshest winter 
periods, sleeping away the snow and winds in a burrow.  In late February, however, 
they begin to emerge, looking for mates. If you smell that distinct skunk-spray, you 
know they are out and about, ready for another growing season.  Keep in mind that 
you may be detecting the odor of rejection. A female will deter the attentions of an 
approaching male by issuing a smelly rebuke! 
 
A far more pleasant and joyful sign of the Great Awakening—the birds!  As early as 
late January some of our winter residents start singing their signature songs. They 
use these songs to establish territories and advertise for mates.  First we hear the 
melodic warble of the House Finch. By February 1 we are treated to the “Cheeeer 
Cheeeer Birdie Birdie Birdie” of Cardinals—males and females.  Adding to the 
chorus are the Tufted Titmouse (“Peter Peter Peter!”) and the sweet three-noted 
whistle of the Black-capped Chickadee.  Then to thrill us with the advancing season, 
in late February some early migrants return.  Redwing Blackbird males call “Follow 
the Leeeeeead-er!” as they vie for nesting territory. And above, in the skies, we hear 
the tremulous, dissonant calls of Sandhill Cranes as they float overhead, returning 
from their winter refuges. 
 
So do yourself a favor—bundle up and go outside.  Look for snow tracks, find the 
scent of unrequited skunk-love, and delight to the chorus of birds announcing the 
awakening season.  As temperatures tip above freezing, some of your fellow humans 
will glean gifts of sweet sap flowing in the maples. Notice the sap buckets, or visit 
Maplewood Nature Center to get a look up-close as last year’s sunshine drips from 
the taps. 
 
Spring is humming and thrumming — begin the celebration now!  


